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ABSTRACT

Eutrophication is a process in which elevated organic matter
and nutrients raises the primary production of a water body.
As a result, the productivity of phytoplankton and biomass are
very high at all trophic levels. During bloom event, the spatial
and temporal distribution of this phenomena is difficult to be
observed using conventional water sampling methods. This
work advance the state of the art by using Sentinel-2 (S2) im-
ages to estimate chlorophyll-a (chl-a) concentration with an
empirical model. Specifically, the model uses band 8 (NIR)
and band 4 (red) to predict chl-a concentration during an algal
bloom event in San Roque lake, Córdoba, Argentina. Nev-
ertheless, novel spectral ratio for algae composition patterns
has also been created using bands 8a and 9. The results show
that S2 has the potential to monitor bloom events in eutrophic
lakes.

Index Terms— Eutrophication, phytoplankton, Sentinel-
2, Chlorophyll-a, empirical model, spectrometry.

1. INTRODUCTION

Eutrophication is the process in which the primary produc-
tion of a water body increases with the contribution of organic
matter and nutrients. Eutrophic waters have high scores of
productivity and biomass at all trophic levels. Thus, eu-
trophication processes produce quantitative and qualitative
changes in the phytoplankton community and may lead to
algae blooms [1]. Although there is no a unique formally
defined threshold level, a population of algae must have a
concentration of hundreds to thousands of cells per milliliter
to be considered as a bloom [2].

This research is conducted in collaboration with the EC-H2020 EOX-
POSURE project (http://www.h2020-eoxposure.eu/) and PIODO-2018 from
MINCYT.

In order to assess the quality of water bodies, quantitative
indicators are required to describe the frequency and inten-
sity of blooms. Chlorophyll-a concentration (chl-a) is widely
used as an indicator of biomass and to characterize the trophic
state of water body [3]. In the case of San Roque Reservoir,
Córdoba, Argentina these frequent eutrophic conditions lead
to periodically and massive development of algae. As this
water body is the most important source of water supply in
the Province, the detection of blooms events is extremely im-
portant. Algal blooms are monitor in the lake solely by in
situ measurements. However, during blooms events when the
spatial distribution of phytoplankton biomass is high, conven-
tional water sampling is not enough to characterize the distri-
bution of the algae [4].

In this framework, remote sensing becomes an essential
and effective tool to monitor algae bloom. In the passed
decades, Landsat and MODIS program had been successfully
used to monitor chlorophyll-a in San Roque reservoir [5, 6, 7].
Sentinel 2 provides very high spatial, temporal and spectral
resolutions in comparison to precedent programs. Therefore,
the expectation is that the prediction of algae bloom will be
improved accordingly [8, 9]. The main objective of a water
management program in San Roque is to integrate S2 imaging
with in situ data to identify bloom events and to characterize
the trophic level of the reservoir. In this work, we analyze
and validated the method using multitemporal S2 and in situ
data collected during different bloom events.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Field data

Field data used in this work was collected and generated in the
context of a monitoring program is carried out by the Ministry
of Water, Environment and Public Services of the province
of Córdoba [10, 4]. San Roque reservoir is located in Villa
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Carlos Paz city in Cordoba province, Argentina at 31◦ 22′

56′′ S, 64◦ 27′ 56′′ W and at 643 meters above sea level. The
location of the sampling stations are shown in figure 1.

Fig. 1. Satellite imagery from Sentinel 2A MSI, 22/02/2017,
T20JLL and sampling points in pink.

For this work, imaging and in situ data collected on the
22/02/2017 and 14/11/2018 were used to develop and vali-
date the chlorophyll-a model, respectively. The concentra-
tions of chl-a measured in the lake on the two acquisition
dates are presented in Table 1. On the 22/02/2017, leaving
reflectance spectra and phytoplankton composition were ac-
quired in ”Centro” and ”Zona B” stations according to stan-
dard methods [11].

Table 1. Field data from San Roque Dam.

2.2. Satellite data

The package Sen2cor, was used for atmospherically correct
Sentinel 2A data. The satellite spectra were obtained in the
location of each sampling point, using an average window of
3x3 pixels.

2.3. Regression Model: Chlorophyll-a estimation

Chl-a retrieval were obtained using an empirical model and
a linear regression between the imaging and in situ collected
during dedicated measurement campaigns. Different combi-
nations of S2 bands were used to perform bi-variate analysis
(i.e logarithms, indexes, and ratios) and pearson correlation
for obtaining Chl-a concentration. Following the results, a ra-
tio model is created and validated using data from a different
date.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Chlorophyll-a model

The result of the empirical model found high correlation be-
tween Band 8 (NIR) and Band 4 (Red). Similar observations
found in previous studies that used mathematical functions
and included red and infrared bands to estimate chl-a concen-
tration in inland eutrophic waters ([12],[13],[14],[15]). It is
important to mention that this spectral region is not affected
by other vegetable pigments [13]. In addition, according to
[13, 14, 15], for eutrophic waters these wavelengths (red and
infrared) are preferable for estimating moderate to high chl-a
concentrations ( > 10 mg/m3). In our study, following the re-
sult of the empirical model, a linear ratio index was developed
with a fit of 0.62 and significant p-value of 0.0199 (figure 2)
to classify chl-a concentration in the S2 images of the lake
(figure 3).

Fig. 2. Linear Model which relates chl-a (mg/m3) concentra-
tion and band 8 and band 4 ratio.

The results of the validation process using a ground truth
data found an accuracy of 0.785 (r2) and a significant p-value
of 0.0034.

3.2. Algae composition analysis

Figure 4 presents the algae distribution of 4 sampling sta-
tions in San Roque during the bloom event of 22/02/2017.
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(a) 22/02/2017 (b) 14/11/2018

Fig. 3. Satellite imagery from Sentinel 2A MSI T20JLL and chl-a (mg/m3) estimation in San Roque lake.

It shows the predominance of Ceratium hirundinella (a) and
(b) and of Microcystis species (c) and (d). A range of 9600
and 1500000 ORG/L and 320000 and 2600000 ORG/L were
measured for Ceratium Hirundinella and Microcystis, respec-
tively. This very high concentration value of Microcystis are
classified as HABs (harmful algal blooms) [16].

Fig. 4. Phytoplankton proportion composition over different
sites assessed during the algal bloom of 2017/02/22

Figure 5 presents the reflectance spectra collected in the
corresponding in situ sites in Figure 4. A spectral peak re-
lated to Ceratium hirundinella is observed in the wavelengths

Fig. 5. Field reflectance spectrum’s acquired during the algal
bloom of 2017/02/22. Sentinel 2-MSI band widths (B8a and
B9) are marked in black vertical lines

region 900 to 960 nm. These wavelengths are corresponded
to band 9 of S2 (marked in figure 5). In a location where
Microcystis is more abundant (”Zona B” and ”Sat 2”), the
peak is not present. Accordingly, we found that normalized
reflectance ratios for band 8a (centered at 864 nm) and band
9 (centered at 945 nm) exposed these algae composition pat-
terns. Specifically:
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ρ̂8a = ρ8a
(ρ8a+ρ9)/2

; ρ̂9 = ρ9
(ρ8a+ρ9)/2

This ratio was selected after finding that ρ̂9(Centro)/ρ̂9(ZonaB)
is equal to 1.16 (greater than one) while ρ̂8a(Centro)/ρ̂8a(ZonaB)
= 0.90 (lower than one). These preliminary results will be
further analyze and validate using other multi-temporal data
and for other location.

4. CONCLUSIONS

San Roque lake is the main drinking and recreation sources
for the population living in this semiarid region. The promis-
ing results presented in this paper, found that S2 is an effi-
cient tool to monitor algae bloom in eutrophic lakes charac-
terized with high variability of biomass (in time and space).
Nevertheless, this study shows the capability of the sensor to
monitor the concentration of algae species including HABs
of cyanobacterias and big blooms of Ceratium hirundinella.
Future work will focus on improving the accuracy of the re-
trievals by combining multi-temporal data and in creating a
prediction model using big earth data and machine learning
algorithms.
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